Evaluation of joint moment patterns of a wearable walking assistant robot: Experimental and simulation analyses.
This study analyzes the moment of human main joints (knee and hip) for developing a wearable walking assistant robot. Experiments were performed on two steps to analyze motions. Three healthy males with no neural and musculoskeletal disorders volunteered to participate in this study. In the step up test, the maximum moment was 0.98±0.05 Nm/kg for the knee and 0.52±0.04 Nm/kg for the hip. In the sit-to-stand test, the maximum moment was 0.88±0.06 Nm/kg for the knee and 0.44±0.04 Nm/kg for the hip. The moment of the hip was significantly higher than the knee. In addition, the motion analysis results were compared with proven validity and inverse dynamics analysis results. Experimental results showed that there was no significant difference in the absolute value or pattern. For the step up motion, after wearing Powered Gait Orthosis (PGO), the hip joint torque value (1.22 Nm/kg) was about 1.3 times greater than the knee joint torque value (0.96 Nm/kg). It indicates that the step up motion requires more power from the hip joint than the knee joint. Moreover, there was a significant torque value difference for before and after wearing the device.